INTRODUCTION
In the Closed Ecology Experiment Facilities (CEEF) of the Institute for Environmental Sciences (IES), with integrating the Closed Plantation Experiment Facilities (CPEF) and the Closed Animal Breading & Habitation Facilities (CABHF), closed habitation experiments will be conducted after the 2005 fiscal year [1] . Now, experiments to grow approximately 30 crops have been conducted in CPEF using part of the material circulation system such as a plantation module, an air processing subsystem, and a water processing subsystem. In this experiment, data about the production of the edible portion and inedible portion of plant biomass and the gas balance and water balance of a plant community are collected. Moreover, in CABHF, human and animal metabolic data are collected towards the future integration test.
Recently, ground experiment facilities, such as Japanese CEEF and the American Bioregenerative Planetary Life Support Systems Test Complex (BIO-Plex), have been established. In connection with this, investigation about the material circulation in these facilities by means of the simulation has been performed. Examples include the investigation of the equipment performance and the buffer size [3] , the investigation of the influence of the plant cultivation procedure on the equipment performance and the buffer size [4, 5, 6] , the investigation of the influence of the use procedure of the waste processing subsystem on the equipment performance and the buffer size [4, 5, 6] , the investigation of the start procedure of an experiment [5, 6] , and the investigation on the configuration of material circulation in the air processing subsystem. There is it was examined also study about CEEF in which whether a necessary performance could be demonstrated based on design conditions [5, 6] . Data about human, plant, and animal metabolism and equipment performance will be accumulated. Therefore, the expectation is that a simulation to integrate the equipment which has not yet been integrated is conducted, and the experiment and operation procedure are studied for future closed habitation experiments. In this report, the material circulation system in CEEF and its dynamic model are described, the material circulation in CEEF is simulated based on the recent operation strategy, and storage capability required for the buffer of the air processing subsystem is presumed.
TRIAL DYNAMIC MODEL
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION CPEF consists of a plantation module, an air processing subsystem, a water processing subsystem, a waste processing subsystem and a nutrient processing subsystem, and CABHF consists of a habitation module, an air processing subsystem, a water processing subsystem and a waste processing subsystem. The configuration of a material circulation system is illustrated in Figs. 1.1 and 1.2. The material circulation system in CEEF consists of both continuous and batch processing equipment. This material circulation system is modeled using WITNESS (Lanner Group Ltd., Warwickshire, UK), a continuous and discrete system simulator, and the dynamic simulation of material circulation is carried out. The material which circulates in the material circulation system is quantified by the Biochemical Stoichiometry [8] . Every material is computed by the mass. Gases are computed by conversion into the mass in the standard atmosphere. Two shiba-goats, bred in an animal breeding cage, are not included in this computation.
PLANTATION MODULE
The plantation module consists of four plantation chambers, A, B, C, and F, as shown in Table 1 Table 1 is carried out. The food equivalent to 95 % of energy, 110 % of protein, and 81 % of lipids to two humans is supplied. Sequential cultivation is a procedure of carrying out cultivation and harvest continuously, dividing the planting and shifting it periodically in a cultivation bed. This procedure reduces the fluctuation of material circulation. In the settings shown in Table 1 , the sequential cultivation is completed in approximately 120 days, and then the stationary state prevails. For the cultivation environment, the CO 2 concentration is controlled at 700±70 μL·L -1 in the light period and 700±70 μL·L -1 -1500 μL·L -1 in the dark period, while the O 2 concentration and humidity are controlled in the light period at 20.0 -20.8 % and 65±5 RH%, respectively.
PLANT GROWTH MODEL
It is difficult to develop a plant growth model that can be used in every cultivation environment. In this report, the dynamics model of plant growth under the cultivation environment in CEEF is developed based on the reported plant cultivation data [2] . A plant growth model is made with the increment of biomass as the increment by assimilation of carbon dioxide, and with the carbon dioxide assimilation rate as a function of time. In case of computing biomass, the assimilatory rate multiplied by the conversion rate to biomass is regarded as the biomass increment per day. ]. The carbon dioxide assimilation rate function, which is a function of growth time, is approximated as
at carbon dioxide concentration of 700 L·L -1 and light intensity of 1425μmol·m -2 ·s -1 . Next, assuming that the effects of carbon dioxide concentration and light intensity act independently, one has
where, the influence function of carbon dioxide concentration CO2N is approximated as
and the influence function of light intensity LTN is approximated as 
Values a y01 , a y02 , a y03 , a y04 , and a y05 in this equation are the relative values to the value at the light intensity of 1425μmol·m
Finally the increases of plant biomass are expressed with carbon dioxide assimilation rate R CO2 (t,x,y) 
MW C and BCF represent the molecular weight of carbon and the ratio of carbon to biomass, respectively. The integration of CGR from time 0 to t M , the time a fruit matures, yields the whole biomass, while the integration from t E , the time a fruit starts to grow to t M , multiplying edible ratio after t E , yields the biomass of the edible portion. Tables 2, 2.1 and 2.2 show the parameters of the plant model of rice and soybean, and Table 3 shows the settings of light intensity in each plantation chamber.
Since there is no necessary datum available, the other 26 crops are modeled with logistic equations.
AIR PROCESSING SUBSYSTEM
The air processing subsystem in CPEF consists of a CO 2 separator, an O 2 separator, a N 2 separator, a trace contaminant gas remover, an O 2 recovery processor, an air conditioner, an O 2 tank, a CO 2 tank, a N 2 tank, and a wet oxidation waste gas tank. All equipment except the air conditioner processes four plantation chambers, A, B, C, and F, alternately for every hour by one set. The equipment operation schedule is shown in Table 3 . The air processing subsystem in CABHF consists of a CO 2 separator, a N 2 separator, a trace contaminant gas remover, an O 2 recovery processor, an air conditioner, an O 2 tank, a CO 2 tank, and a N 2 tank.
The CO 2 separator in each facility has an absorption and desorption process, and carries out continuous processing switching absorption and desorption alternately with two CO 2 canisters. This absorption ability is approximated by (7) and the Langmuir-Freundlich equation It is assumed that the O 2 separator, the N 2 separator, the trace contaminant gas remover, the O 2 recovery processor, and the air conditioner have performance characteristics independent of environmental parameters.
WATER PROCESSING SUBSYSTEM
The water processing subsystem in CPEF consists of a RO membrane filter, a purifier water tank, a condensed water tank, a clean water tank, an irrigation water tank, a waste nutrient solution tank, and a gray water tank. The RO membrane filter processes waste nutrient solution to recycle it as nutrient solution. The high concentrated solution generated in this process is sent to the gray water tank. The water processing subsystem in CABHF consists of a RO membrane filter, a clean water tank, a gray water tank, and a sewage tank. It is assumed that the RO membrane filter in each facility has a performance characteristic independent of environmental parameters.
WASTE PROCESSING SUBSYSTEM
The waste processing subsystem in CPEF consists of a pulverizer, a wet oxidation processor, a concentrator, and a waste tank. The pulverizer mixes the inedible portion of crops with water, and grinds it. The wet oxidation processor converts it into CO 2 , N 2 , and water with the wet oxidation. The concentrator is the processor that concentrates the wet oxidized solution from the wet oxidation process and abstracts nutrient solution from the condensed solution. The waste processing subsystem in CABHF consists of an excrement and garbage pulverizer, a excrement and garbage wet oxidation processor, an urine wet oxidation processor, and a salt recovery processor.
The wet oxidation processor has a 6-hour process which consists of raw material introduction, heating, heating by O 2 introduction, reheating (repressurizing), the first reaction, the second reaction, cooling (depressurizing), waste gas discharge, and wet oxidized solution discharge. This equipment performs the process of 40 L/batch to mix the object (3 wt%) and oxygen (consisting of 90 % vol. O 2 and 10 % vol. N 2 , 160 % of the oxygen additive ratio) with water twice per day. This is equivalent to the processing of the inedible portion of 2.4 kg/day (dry weight). Like the wet oxidation processor, the excrement and garbage wet oxidation processor processes 5 L/day twice per day, and the urine wet oxidation processor processes 5 L/day once per day.
NUTRIENT SOLUTION PRODUCTION SUBSYSTEM
The nutrient solution production subsystem consists of a water electrolyzer, an ammonium nitrate synthesizer, an ammonia synthesizer, an ammonium nitrate tank, an ammonia tank, a concentrated wet oxidized solution tank, and a mixing tank. The water electrolyzer electrolyzes water and produces O 2 . The ammonia synthesizer produces ammonia from this O 2 and N 2 produced with the N 2 separator of the air processing subsystem, and the ammonium nitrate synthesizer produces ammonium nitrate. The ammonium nitrate synthesizer and ammonia synthesizer require 2 h of start up time and 17 h of cooling down time, so that it has a production capacity of 9 g/h as converted into the amount of N 2 fixation [11] .
CONTROLLING
The ON/OFF control for each piece of equipment is carried out as a preset schedule like the operation schedule of the air processing subsystem shown in Table 3 . The ON/OFF control for the tank level is carried out by the rule established for the criteria, such as the maximum, the maximum for normal use, the set point, the minimum for normal use, and the minimum. , it goes up to nearly 1200 L·L -1 temporarily when the waste gas by the wet oxidation flows into the habitation chamber. Figure 2 .4 shows the fluctuation of the oxygen concentration in the habitation chamber. The oxygen concentration was maintained at 21±2.1 %. These results indicate that the carbon dioxide concentration and the oxygen concentration in the plantation chamber and the habitation chamber were controlled in the preset range.
RESULT
The fluctuation of biomass in plantation chambers A, B, C and F is shown in Fig. 2 .5. Rice is grown in plantation chamber A, while soybean and 26 other crops are raised in plantation chambers C and F, respectively. Since the carbon dioxide concentration in the plantation chambers is controlled in the preset range, the planned growth has been assured consequently. The biomass in plantation chamber F is bigger than in the other plantation chambers, because green vegetables containing a lot of moisture are grown, and the cultivation area is twice as large as the other plantation chambers. Figure 2 .6 shows the fluctuation of the storage mass of the edible portion and the inedible portion after harvest. The edible portion for supplying two humans has been sufficiently secured. Although the first harvest takes place on the 28 th day, the edible portion is processed with wet oxidation until habitation starts. The inedible portion for one day is processed in the operations with the wet oxidation processor twice per day. Figure 2 .7 shows the fluctuation of the storage mass of human feces and urine. Urine for one day is processed in the operation of the wet oxidation processor once per day. In addition, feces for one day are processed in the operations of the wet oxidation processor twice per day.
The fluctuation of the storage mass of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the external tanks is shown in Fig. 2 .8.
The fluctuation of the storage in these tanks indicates exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide between inside and outside CEEF. From the operation start until the 125 th day, 282.1 kg of carbon dioxide was supplied and 223.0 kg of oxygen was discharged. The closing period of gas exchange with the outside was set as the longest cultivation period of the crops, so that the fluctuations of oxygen and carbon dioxide after the closure were reduced. The supply of leaked air is not included in the above-mentioned closure. Figure 2 .9 shows the fluctuation of the storage mass in the carbon dioxide tank and the oxygen tank in CPEF, and the fluctuation in the waste gas tank in CPEF and in the carbon dioxide tank and the oxygen tank in CABHF are shown in Figs. 2.10 and 2.11, respectively. In this simulation, the carbon dioxide tank in CABHF and the oxygen tank in CPEF were considered as tanks for absorbing the fluctuation of the storage. The fluctuations of the carbon dioxide tank, the oxygen tank, the waste gas tank in CPEF, the carbon dioxide tank and the oxygen tank in CABHF were 820 g, 2830 g, 4425 g, 1780 g, and 1792 g, respectively. Sequential cultivation and limiting the processing of the wet oxidation processor to the quantity of waste product for one day reduced the fluctuation of carbon dioxide and oxygen in each facility.
CONCLUSION
A simulation to integrate the uncombined wet oxidation processor was conducted for future closed habitation experiments, and the storage ability required for the buffer of an air processing subsystem for two humans to dwell for 120 days was presumed. As a result, under the scenario assumed at this time, the storage capacities of the carbon dioxide tank, the oxygen tank, and the waste gas tank in CPEF, the carbon dioxide tank and the oxygen tank in CABHF were 820 g, 2830 g, 4425 g, 1780 g, and 1792 g, respectively. This implies the storage capacities required under the best conditions. It was confirmed important to set the closing period of material circulation as the longest cultivation period of the crops, and to limit the processing amount of the wet oxidation processor to the quantity of waste product for one day. It is necessary in the future to reflect new experiment data, and to investigate the material circulation in corresponding to an unsteady state or unanticipated problem. 
